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VOICE Incorporates?

1. Constitution for Publications Committee.

2. Possible jeopardy of
status.
Specifically what kind of articles should
be avoided?
3. Legal responsibility of editors or writers
under 21.
4. Operation of "Voice" as separate cor
tax-exem-
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poration.

The president's concern seems to stem from
the idea that a school newspaper should reflect the views of the college
Incorporation
would increase the freedom of the editor and
at the eame time decrease the liability of the
college.
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make a booth
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something arty???
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Contact Kathy Allen
Box 1065, Ext. 367
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Setting up a Tong range contract with
the college would appear to be advantageous ot both sides. The problem which
I don't think the president
realizes is that
an alumni or
could become
Editor of "Voice."

Hass!

There is another petition floating
around campus. This time it is in"
opposition to the inclusion of fresh

"I think it should be done. Incorporating
would remove hassles between Voice and
It would insure V oice independence. And destroy the argument that Voice
will hurt the college's tax exempt status . . .
put complaints on a personal level."

Next year Compton Hall will be
70 percent incoming freshman wo
men, that leaves approximately 15
rooms for upperclass women. We.
the undersigned, do not approve
of the incoming freshmait girls
(Class of 1975) living in Compton
Hall for the year

on.
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Compton Battle Rages

non-stude- nt

ad-ministrati-

Editor's Note: Arne Lewis is an associate professor of art at the college. He received a BtA. from Allegheny College and an M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin, and has studied in addition at
the State University of Washington, the University of Bonn, and the
University of Munich. His fields of special study are modern architecture and nineteenth century art. And he has written numerous
professional papers in the field.
by Arne Lewis
within his organization who ask
The task of the chief investment him not only to make money but
officer of churches, universities, also to remake society.
and foundations has become inSystematic pressure on corporacreasingly more complex in the last tions to force them to consider
few years. Formerly, his objective social problems was used by
was the best return for his invested FIGHT in Rochester, N.Y., in
dollar. Social, political, and moral 1967 when the organization, led by
implications of these investments Saul Alinsky, bought Kodak stock
were seldom major issues. Today, in order to attend the annual stockhe must contend with individuals holders' meeting and to challenge
Kodak with discriminatory hiring.
.
I
I
l
C
jupponeo J ny snarenoioing cnurcn
groups, FIGHT voted its few thousand shares against management
and was overwhelmingly defeated.
Yet this action and .the em
publicity it generated conhousing available to junior and
to the company's decision
tributed
senior women alike, is Centennial
blacks. Defenders of
to
more
hire
House (or Miller Manor), Wagner
Hall, selected space in Babcock, other causes pollution,
efand Compton Hall. If Compton is safety gradually realized the
fectiveness
FIGHT's
of
tactics.
s
filled nearly
full
In the last four years ad hoc
with freshmen, it leaves very little
suIeommittees of incommittees,
space for upperclassmen. For those
and task
vestment
committer,
sophomores who do not want to rehave
morality
forces
investment
on
live in Wagner, there isn't much
levels
various
ofnonappearedat
of an option.
profit institutions. At the Univer
On the other hand, it seems that sity of Pennsylvania there is a
women who are generally in favor trustee committee on corporate reof integrating the frosh and upper sponsibility, at Princeton a reclasses might choose to waive their sources committed composed of
own interests for the sake of ac- faculty, students, and the
on Page 2)
complishing this goal.
1

man women in Compton Hall. The
petition states:

)
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At last Monday's meeting of the President's Committee
on the V oice, the possibility of Voice's becoming a corporation was discussed. The committee, comprised of Dean Doris
Coster, Mrs. Deborah Hilty, Mr. Warren Slesinger, Reid
Meloy, Editor Nate Speights, and Mr. Funk, the college's
legal advisor, met to discuss the liability of the College in
matters concerning the voice, lhree prominent Alumni journalists were also originally scheduled to attend the meeting,
but none of them was able to be present. Below are selected
portions of the discussion . . .

S.XIS.S.
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The copy of the petition which
is taped to the desk in the lobby
of Wagner Hall, has elicited reactions from "Why are the girls
t
at Woo so d- selfish!" to "We've
Which leaves, however, one obbeen pushed around for two vears. servation: if integration is the puret us decide where we want to pose, 70 percent is a high figure.
ive for once!"
With such a large percentage of
A World War
On the surface it seems like jpi editor might jump
Looking at the controversy (if freshmen in one dorm, there seems smoke
bomb was lobbed
at trie rnance ot set up a corporation, but a decision
possible) objectively, it seems that to le the danger of creating a through an open window into
like this isn't the main concern of an editor. The
there is something to be said for miniature Holden Hall. Is that a Galpin office last Wednesday
purpose of a newspaper is to call the shots as they
happen. Truth should be the goal of every person,
both sides. This year's sophomores what we are trying to do?
not just Voice. The prospect is exciting, but because
ived in Holden when it was an Editor's Note: The proposed plan night.
the President vetoed the Voice Charter I feel as
make
to
Douglass
women's
dorm
a
device
caused only
The
Next
dorm.
year
though I'm under duress. I wuld like to talk to
they will be juniors, and unless and Compton a men's, has been minor damage to the room on
Dr. Drushal personally about the matter.
.they drew low numbers in the postponed, partly because of a the second floor of the north
room draw Monday, they will be similar petition protesting the side of the building, the office
change. Subsequent polling revealforced again to live in Holden.
ed that, while the majority of stu- of Mrs. Walmer, a secretary
With the advent of the "pro dents were in favor of breaking up to the Deans.- by Nancy Benson
weeks here.
living, the "men's" and "women's" sides
posal" era in
Security and. local police
While students here in Wooster which has ended the filling of the of campus, a majority of those
Dr. Hoffman, chairman of the
investigating the incident.
are
education department, will be co- are busy going to classes, congre- increasingly popular small houses directly affected reacted strongly
exhas been no motive
There
Center,
Lowry
and
in
on a seniority basis and removed against the switching of the parordinating the Wooster Summer gating
called
something
a
only
periencing
draw,
them
the
the
from
this
ticular
dormitories
lime.
at
School program beginning with
registration on Monday, June 14. "weekly social hour" to be held
Included, in the summer itinerary each morning in Wishart, others
will be one
quarter (June will be getting their summer school
credits in Vienna, Austria. The
24), one seven-weeprogram offers
session (June
30), and Wooster:in-Viennweek
eight
session, in
an
summer
three-weethree
periods (June
with
some
students
German,
to
7, July
30, August
a
of
the
language
knowledge
and
24).
ESTABLISHED 1883
driving urge to get as far away
Some 44 different courses,' span- as possible.
Still other students
PUBLISHED BY
OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
ning most of the various depart- will be in various urban centers
ments, are being offered during across the country.
Wooster, Ohio, Friday, May 14, 1971
Number 23
Volume LXXXVII
the course of the summer. The departments in which there are no
Cnmputf Council
summer courses being offered include the languages, chemistry,
1963. More recently, he is a found- tem, revenue sharing, military surphysics,
by Eloise Kandle
history,
and ' Indian Studies. However,
Participation '70 has come alive er of the New Party dedicated to veillance, corporate structure, soelectoral and cial security and others. Course
399's and independent studies again, in a new
At the May 4, 1971 meeting of
proshould be available in all depart- gram appropriately called Partici- nonelectoral politics, and a mem- credit will be listed as Political the Campus Council, the new ofments if arranged through Dr. pation '71. Following a successful ber of the Boston 5, along with Science 399 Contemporary Poli- ficers began their duties. The new
Hoffman. Courses will be open to
program last summer, Coffin, Ferker, Goodman and tical Issues.
members are: Susan Baker, Paul
all Wooster students, incoming Participation '71 will move to Spock, and was acquitted before
The seminar will be held ..from Moses, and Karen McCleary
freshmen, transfer students, tran- Washington, D.C. for three and the jury. He has written several
sient students, a few high school one half weeks this summer under books, most recently Being and Do- June 15 to July 7. While in Wash- (Members-at-I.arge)- ,
John Van
ing: From Deliberation to Libera- ington, students are resfonsible for Wagoner (Chairman of Ixwry
students, and graduates seeking the guidance of the
their- own room and board. The
their Master of Arts degrees in Marcus Raskin. Students involved tion.
Board), Bob Martin (Vice
deadline for registration is Satur- Center
teaching. Living units and dining will receive one course credit for
inin Charge of Educational
President
in
groups
or
Participants,
facilities will be in use and Hygeia taking part in a research seminar dividually, will spend their time day, May 17, and registration cost Affairs), Jack Simmons (('resident
will be carrying on as usual on a variety of issues which will researching their chosen topic, is $251. Registration forms are of SGAi, Mrs. Deborah Hilty, Dr.
available in the Registrar's Office.
through August.
Bell, Dr. Bueher, and Deans Cosbe central to the coming '72 elec- with the research culminating in
Participation '71. will provide ter, Copeland and llyinan. Mrs.
a final paper. Topics are mutually
Two groups of foreign students tions.
Students will be working directly agreed upon in advance of the students with the opportunity to Hilty was' elected as the new Chairwill be spending some time on the
students' arrival and limited pre- explore current national issues. man of Campus Council. I terns to
Wooster campus again this sum- with Marcus Raskin,
mer. Four African youth leaders of the Institute for Policy Analysis liminary research will be done on The participants will benefit not be placed (in the agenda for a
with '"Operation Crossroads Af- in Washington. Mr. Raskin has campus based on a bibliography only from their own research but Campus Council meeting should be
rica" will be in Wooster to study vast experience in political activ- supplied by Mr. Raskin. The Wash- through the group seminars will submitted to Mrs. Hilty or Robin
the social, economic, and govern- ism. Among the posts he has held ington session will include individ- gain insight on other issues. A Stevens (Box 2M22) by p.m.
Items will not be added durexperience. Parmental structures in this part of are that of Staff Disarmament Ad- ual conferences with Mr. Raskin unique
meetings. Campus Council
ing
the
student
toallows
'71
Research
ticipation
seminars.
and
Security
group
National
the
to
viser
of
about
Also,
a
U.S.
group
the
'"(held on Tuesdays at 1
McGovern-Hat-fiemeetings
under
his
interest
own
ld
the
to pursue
12 European students, sponsored Council in 1961. and Educational pics include
of
Marcus
open to all unless otherare
direction
the
National
p.m.)
the
expert
Amendment,
Budget,
of
Bureau
the
to
Adviser
by the "Experiment in Internationwise, specified..
al Living" will, be spending two Executive Office of the President, Health Proposals, the welfare sys Raskin..
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would hope that it doesn't have to happen. I'd hate to see the newspaper separated
from the college. I don't think it's the solution
. . . It doesn't change the state of the paper,
it's just a matter of legal talk. If it's inevitable.
I guess we will have to do it.
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Page Two

letters

Festive Note
and if you go there now,
The town was spelled
But
last Tuesday it was different.
youll find it a bit more deserted.
scent of celebration penesweet
and
sudden
the
As we approached,
trated the vinyl atmosphere of the car. We drove around the square
and at once saw 2300 students swell to a million. The May Fair was on.
We parked and drifted toward the origin of the boisterous Balkan
music. Swirling and whirling, dancers danced to the clap and roll
of the audience. Seconds later, the troupe, dressed in new costumes,
began a dignified minuet to court music, very Elizabethan, very
Baroque. We drank beer, played ball, sat fascinated by a modern
theatredance performance. Lutes and recorders laced the air.
Someone led the way to free food fried chicken, beans, cole
slaw, popsicles, watermelon cut fresh before our eyes. A rock band
played where a few hours before an auctioneer held a portable TV,
for sale. Vendors sold cotton candy off to the side. Kids and dogs
ran amid rice strewn in the wake of a mock wedding, the principal
participants of which were a balding professor and his mistress.
sucker, a very sexy affair. Most importantly,
It was an
campus full of breathing, bleeding, drinking,
college
a
on
happened
it
cursing, happy, sad, angry, laughing people with chicken crumbs on
'
L. Y.
their chins people just like you and me.
o-b-e-r-l-

To Tbo

Editor

SELECTIVE PEACE?

-i-n,

all-da- y

To the Editor:
Last Wednesday evening, May 5, I was present
at the Kauke arch meeting. I heard the words and
the songs, and walked in the rain with the people
down to the First Presbyterian Church. Just before
entering I heard a girl who, noticing the (three)
Wooster city police officers present, expressed great
dislike for police in general on the basis of these
three because she didn't like (sin of sins!) the way
they walked.
This sounded rather incongruous in the context
of a peace march. My concept of peace is an atti- tude, a total orientation, and is not selectively exercised any more than brotherly love can be selectively exercised. Can brotherly love exempt anyone from its scope because of his nationality, or
ideology, or skin color, or profession? Can peace

stop short of everything holding human form?
Prejudice is wrong, whether it is called racism,
sexism, "patriotism", or common hate. Peace is a
commitment and a way of life and thought, not
something to be dabbled in during spare time.
Marching is easy; so is hating whatever group it
is stylish to hate communists, an ethnic group, the
police. But marching for peace while maintaining a
hatred for any group is hypocrisy; peace and hate
cannot coexist. Changing your attitudes is much
harder than professing peacefulness, but is usually

necessary.
I will believe in the sincerity of the
when they quit selecting groups of people
they want to see eliminated. Challenges, refutations,
and debate are welcome.
Lynn Allison
peace-speake-

rs

.--

I'm

ON THE COMPTON FRONT
ton, but not to the point where 70 percent of the
To the Editor:
rooms are taken by them. Besides it is not fair
Compton has not been turned over to, the men.
to force the upperclassmen back into Holden. We've
sure
pleased.s
than
Great! For this I'm more
lived
there. Now many of us (a lot more than 30)
s
pleased
women
upper-clasthe
of
most
that
like to live in Compton.
would
By
also. We get to iive in Compton next jear.
of
us.
'3
30
'em
(count
thirty
we I mean amout
Suggestion: take another poll. After all we are
know that Compton
paying over $3100 to live on this campus and I
Passed unanimously by Campus Council at May 4, 1971, meeting. Why so shocked? Didn't youfreshmen,
don't you think that we should have the right to have more
was going to be "70 percent
I. At a time when the war in Vietnam continues, and at a time think that's fair, don't you approve?
'.
than 30 percent of Compton alloted to us.
when we remember the tragic events of last May at Kent State and
NO!!!
in
peace
for
Council's
desire
the
wish
to
express
we
Jackson State,
Darla Middlebrook
I for one do not mind having freshmen" in Comp- Vietnam, and at home.
V. V
II. We recognize the overwhelming support given by students
Treaty
Peace
the
of
Joint
VOICE BITES "VOICE"
at the College of Wooster to the Principles
'
Cabinet.
Association
Government
the
Student
by
given
and the support
for creative thought a college newspaper should not
To the Editor:
.
to
community
of
this
all
members
for
Voice
encourage
the
of
finally,
Ill-- We,
be afraid to take a stand, yet the only leg you have
I have been a steady reader
renew their committment towards the goal of ending our country's some time now, and I'm beginning to wonder when
is your photographer.' What's wrong, afraid J. Gar-be- r
involvement in the War now and working towards lasting peace in I'm going to come across something worth reading.
will close you down? Come on, you guys.
the world.
It really disgusts me to think that a college newsA Voice '
paper should be so consistently bland. As an outlet

Peace, Anyone?

.

--

Golf NOW?

MORE ON

Hey, let's go! The Voice NOW Fund Golf Tournament is only
two weeks away. The date has been set for May 28 with May 27 as
time
f
for those who can't play on Friday. The first
a back-u- p
arternoon
tne
up
wiui
rest
to
nil
great
ol
the
be
11
it
d
is at
a.m. and
tee-of-

playing time.
Don't forget the fun and excitement of playing along and commembers of Wooster academia and students,
peting with
e
prize. At the
e
and the
trophies
the
vying for
same time you can be helping the NOW Fund, 'to provide financial
aid for a deserving student.
So bring or send your $2.00 to the Voice office or Dave Berkey
right away, faculty and students, men and women. Get set for 18
holes of fun and excitement.
high-rankin- g

hole-in-on-

low-scor-

Music, art, film, literature, relaxation and discussion are all in the upcoming Lively Arts Week, "May
Daze." Don't forget to submit entries in the Thistle
contests for photography,
writing, and graphics. Look
for the Lively Arts brochure
early next week and keep
it as a .'daily guide to
events for "May Daze"
May 23-3-

of the nation's

(Continued from Page 1)

sity treasurer and at Harvard a
faculty committee on university
relations with corporate enterprise.
At Wooster S.Y.L.C. is a student-facultgroup.
Even Congressmen and leaders
of major foundations are ponder
ing the social implications ot inTwo years ago
vestments.
Bundy of the Ford Founda
tion commissioned the cjarker
which criticized university
investors for their conservatism in
total researching for long-terturn. Now the Ford Foundation has
jinnminwrl an -inouirv
4
j into the relationship between its investments
and the country s national and in
ternational problems.
After studying portfolios of 53
prominent colleges and universities Senator I.ee Metcalf of Mon
tana recendy scolded these insti
tutions for failing to influence
corporate decisions and also for
permitting many investment
to become part of the certiorate hierarchy.
Most investment authorities,
such as J. Richardson Dilworth,
Chairman of Rockefeller Center,
Inc. and the Yale Corporation's
finance committee, believe that
"these social pressures are going to
be a growing aspect for better or
worse" in the immediate future.
To provide the crucial and often
elusive data, research groups have
been formed in all parts of the
country, particularly in the East
and Midwest. The best known are
the Council on Economic Priorities, an independent group in
Washington; NARMIC, a research
organ of the American Friends
Service Committee; NIM, a nonprofit research organization in Detroit; and the Corporate Information Center of the National Couny

0.

Mc-GeOr-

ge

tie-po- rt
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Published weekly during the academic year except holiday and examination
,
period Of tne students 01 ine iouege ai wowra.
and features are not necessarily those of the staff and should not be construed
as representing administration policy.
m.1
.itmA Wtm tn the editor. Address all correspondence
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
by Mary Ann Brehm
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio NewrsMper Association.
as second claw matter in tne row vadcb,
Next Friday and Saturday Entered 6X0
per year, 2nd class: $9.00 per year, 1st class.
Rate:
nights, May 21 and 22 at 8:15,
NATE- - SPEIGHTS, Editor
Scot Auditorium will be the scene
of the annual Modern Dance ConLYNN WAGNER, TRICIA HILL, Managing Editors

v......

Scheduled

w"i

cert, presented by Wooster's own DAVE BERKEY, Sports
Modern Dance Club.

JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
LOU lOUINb, zauonai intern
BILL SPEARMON, Business Manager
RICK LEGGE, Photographer
Dance has long been a strug-glin- g TOM HERR, Ad Manager
and unrecognized art form Staff: Christine Hoffman, John Brown, Amy Miller, Mary Armstrong, iviarc
on this campus; and this concert is Losh, Anne Matthews, Dorothy Hay, Nancy Benson, Jomitt, jen juoore,
one of the very few opportunities Sue Schaefgen, Fred Le Fevre, Ed Gilbert.

-

for Woosterites to experience dance
as an art. The fact that dance is
often misunderstood, ignored or
shunned is both ironic and tragic.
For movement of one's body to
communicate with others is something everyone participates in
every moment of their lives. We
all know what it feels like to gesture, nod, jump, skip and roll
thus movement is one of the most
comfamiliar forms of
munication. Yet many do not know
of or understand the body's unlimited potential for creative exnon-verb- al

pression.

-

This vear's dance concert is a
collection of a rich variety of
original student works. Most of the
dances do not have a huge amount
of symbolic meaning behind them
Knt are--, ventures into the possibili
ties of being expressive with one's
body. 1 he results are vital ana ex
fitirur to look at and should pro
vide a pleasant evening for the
audience.
.

Please Patronize VOICE Ad
vertisers.

RIGHT on

YAF Plea for PO W's
by Ken Krantz
Y.A.F. Chairman
Beatinsrs. malnutrition, disease,
and solitary confinement are daily
facts of hie for hundreds ot Americans no one knows how many
held prisoner in North Vietnam.
That fact, and the extent of the
barbarities to which the POWs
are subjected, has in recent months
become a source of growing public
concern. As they become more
aware of this problem people want
to know what they, as individuals,

can do to help.
The first thing they have to
realize is that they can't depend
on the government to do it for
them. Nothing the Administration
can do, including immediate withdrawal, will guarantee the return,
or even the decent treatment, of
the POWs. The People's Peace

Treaty says that after a date has
been set for total" withdrawal the
North Vietnamese government
will enter discussions to secure me
release of all American prisoners."
Madame Binh, chief negotiator in
Paris for the NLF, says that "if
Washington agrees to withdraw
troops we are ready to discuss
liberating captives."
idea of
What this
"entering discussions", means is
that if Washington concedes to
the other side's demands, Hanoi
will think about maybe doing
something about the POWs. In
other words, whatever the arguments for or against setting a date
for total withdrawal, it will not
necessarily affect the prisoners one
way or another.
(although
Tt mav be argued
Hanoi has scrupulously avoided
oft-repeat-

ed

.

(Continued on Page 4)

ot-fice-

rs

cil of Churches in New York.
One reason for the proliferation
of these research efforts has been
the effectiveness of
pressure. The best publicized example has been Campaign GM,
now fighting round two with the
well-organiz-

giant corporation.
.

ed

Its organizers

picked GM because it is the largest

air pollution by

ton-

nage, manufactures cars in which
die vearlv.' is the
25.000 Ineonle
I
tenth largest defense contractor, is
deeply committed in South Africa,
produces bumpers unable to withstand collisions of 2.8 miles per
hour and because only 11 of its
13,000 dealers are black. Thus GM
qualified for moral suasion on all
major points of the portfolio
watcher's code of conduct. Fighting back, GM contacted its 1.5
7

million stockholders,

sent position

approximately 2,000
institutions and fund
financial
managers and invited 60 representatives of universities and foundations to the GM Proving Ground
for demonstrations of "progress in
the areas of public concern."
Campaign GM pushed two. proposals in the 1970 annual meeting,
one calling for a shareholders'
committee on corporate responsibility and the other for an increase of three directors. Both lost
and neither received more than
three percent of the proxy vote,
yet GM subsequently named its
first black, .Leon Sullivan, to its
board, created a broad committee
papers

to

to study pollution control, safety,
mass transit, and minority hiring
and promotion and recently appointed University of California
professor Ernest S. Starkman as
head of GM's environmental activities.
The University of Pennsylvania
cast its votes for management in
the GM fight but later sold 33,693
shares of its GM stock. Most pressure groups, however, are advising
sympathetic shareholders not to
sell stock but to support proposals
of conscience or initiate suits
against corporate policies. At the
annual meetings the emphasis has
shifted from outsiders wanting in
to insiders wanting tip. Last year
the activists stemmed the Honeywell headquarters; this year they
have been trying to discuss a resolution that asks Honeywell, a
major producer of fragmentation
bombs, to make "nothing which
may be foreseeably detrimental or
exploitative of human life, health,
safety, environment, or produc--

manufacturing company in ' the tivity."
d
(Next week: Problems involved)
world, is responsible for
one-thir-
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Scots Pioneers
by Ed Gilbert
Sports Writer

VOICE

For a change Oberlin did a
good turn for Wooster. The Yeomen handed the Scots baseball
team the Ohio Conference Northern Division championship with a
victory over Bald
today!
last Monday, setting-u- p
championship game between the
Scots and Southern - Division
2-- 1

win-Walla-

ce

Linksmen Edged

In

Ohio Conference Title Showdown

champion, Marietta, down in the
Ohio River town.
While the Scots stood idle as the
result of a rain-ou- t
Saturday with
Otterbein, the Yeomen handed the
Yellow Jackets their third loss in
nine .games. Wooster had also lost
thred against eight wins which
made the Obie-Bclash the cru- iai o ame.
The Pioneers are a formidable
W

Golf at Ashland
Wed. Lacrosse at O. U.
Thurs.
Baseball at Ashland
Fri.
Tennis at Akron
Track vs. Akron (here)
Tue.

It was a heartbreaker for the
golf team last Saturday
They were edged-ou- t
for the Ohio
Conference title by one stroke,
which is about as slim as it can
be for a four-ma- n
team playing 36
holes. Ohio Wesleyan was the villain, winning for the second year
in a row by one stroke.
Sophomore Paul Abbey's 157
total for 36 holes was good enough
for third place, individually. Abbey
and Gary Welshhans were the
only two players to break 80 last
Saturday in the seven-teaNorth
Division field at the rugged Granville Country Club. The South,
which included Ohio Wesleyan,
played at the easier Marietta
course which the North had played
a week earlier in the first round.
Tomorrow the golfers host Oberlin and Capital in a triple dual
match and Tuesday they finish the
season at Ashland. Hopefully, the
linksmen will get an invitation to
defend their 1970 14th place finScots'

Women
from
five Midwest
schools will be swinging the big
stick at the College of Wooster
Women's Lacrosse Invitational beginning at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow.
Ball State, Earlham, Ohio University, Ohio Wesleyan and Wooster
will field teams in this precedent-settinevent.
Each team will play two games
during the day. The Scotties will
play Ball State and Earlham, the
two Indiana schools. Wooster's
contingent is led by the scoring
punch of Joan and Pat Hayden.
Joanis coaching the team as an
g

I.S. project.
The Scotties' tennis team netted
another
victory last week over
Muskingum, sparked by the doubles teams. A home match Saturday
against Bluffton was rained-ouWooster carried a
record into
Tuesday's match at Baldwin-Wallac- e
and tomorrow morning, Akron
is here for a dual match.

8-- 3

7

overall, Coach Roger Welsh is confident that his Scots will come
home with the honors.

Senior pitcher Paul Becka gets
the nod to start the title contest.
Becka has a
record and an
earned-ruaverage of 1.46. Scott
n

Decker is scheduled to be Becka's
relief. The Scots are still plagued
by injuries that have sidelined
pitcher Bill Henley, catcher Larry
Kunneals and shortstop Dan Hyatt.
Hyatt may be ready for today's

showdown.

Welsh, team speed and dsire will
team effort be the two assets Wooster will
has been the key to the Scots' suc- carry into the game.
cess. The team batting average is
Saturday the Scots will be in
at .250 and the squad's fielding Hiram for a 1:00 p.m.
percentage is .936. According to

Thus far

all-arou- nd

Scots Lacrosse Team

Wins
Wesleyan Invades Tomorrow
Having its best season ever, the
Wooster lacrosse team hosts the
Ohio Wesleyan Battling Bishops
tomorrow at 2 p.m. Going into
Wednesday's encounter at Ashland,
the Scots sported a
record
6-- 1

Obie Tournament
Spibers Seek Medals Mourii HDnion
by Tom Fitt
VOICE

Sports Writer

It's a big weekend for Ohio
championships, with
track and tennis titles to be decided.
On the tennis courts, Wooster
will be out for a conference win
with its best chance in a number
of years. Having finished second
to a seemingly unbeatable Kalamazoo group ,in the Wooster hosted
GLCA championships, the Scots
are among the favorites with a
record at Oberlin today and toish ,at the NCAA College Division morrow along with Wittenberg,
Denison, Ohio Wesleyan and the
Championships in California.

Teams At Woo

2

4.

Meton Favored

m

Women Lacrosse

foe for today's 3:30 p.m. clash.
Marietta boasts a conference record of 11-- and an overall record
of 25-Although the Scots display a modest
OAC slate, 15--

5-- 1

NEXT WEEK

Home Tomorrow

Pago Three

Conference

7-- 1

host Yeomen.
The Scots should get seeds from
senior Jeff Stillson at two, freshman Rick Ellsworth at three, freshman Frank Carleton at five and
sophomore Jim Nelson at six. The
latter two are undefeated in OAC
play and should receive the top
spot. All three; Wooster doubles
teams should also fare well at the
seeding meetings.
The tourney is run the same way
as the GLCA with the first two
rounds of doubles and singles
scheduled for today and the semi's
and finals scheduled for tomorrow.
It's anyone's tournament," says
scot mentor AJ Van Wie.
The trackmen bus to Alliance,
where they will get a chance to

Aff

run through and breathe the beautifully polluted air that fogs the
area. Long
jumper John Helm may have to
watch out for suspended particulate matter.
Host Mount Union and Baldwin-Wallac- e
are the two favorites and
why shouldn't they be? They've
both been running in gunky air
all season! At least our boys will

finish among the leaders this week
end. Paul Reiman, Jim Polychron,
Rick Sollmann, and John Helm
run in that event. Also qualifying
for the championships for Woo in
other events are Sollmann, defending intermediate hurdles champ,
Helm and Greg Pringle in the long
jump, Polychron in the 440, Bill
Pimtzner in the high hurdles.
In dual meets this year the Scots
have an excuse. Viva the clean are
Last week in a
air of Wayne County!
Wooster finished second to Otter
Wooster's mile relay team should bein, beating out Oberlin.
.

Akron-Canton-Allian-

ce

1--

with three games to play.
It was a banner week for the
laxmen with two victories on the
old practice football field. Thursday they turned-bacOberlin to
gain revenge for the Yeomen's
victory skein of the last few years.
The Scots came from behind to
top the Yeomen
in one of the
biggest wins of the year. Goalie
Dave Copeland kept Wooster in the
game with some phenomenal saves.
k

9-- 6

Saturday Wooster demolished
,
Defiance
setting a school
record for the most goals in a
game. Dave Fieldgate and Bill
Seegar led the attack with six and
Field-gat- e
five points respectively,
tying Seegar's school record
as nearly all the Scots had a hand
in the scoring. This coming Wednesday, the lacrosse team travels
to Athens for a game with Ohio
University.
20-2-

tri-mee- t,

2.

CITY NEWS
IMPORTED PIPES

HAND BLENDED

TOBACCOS

FOB A I LI

DELICATESSEN

PAPERBACK BOOKS

Open 6:30 a.m.

RELATIONS

MAGAZINES

12:30 a.m.

Sunday 'til 10:00

THE SMOOTH

TRAVEL WAY

264-989- 9

3-- 2

n ff fj n na

t.

200

S. Market St.

Phone

262-51-

51

7ooster Auto Club

FOR DRUGS

4-- 1

1725 Cleveland Road
"Closest to the Campus"

.

Interested in starting your own business this summer with a new,
nationally-knowproduct? Write R.A.H. Distributing Company, Suite
14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104, or call Area Code
n

PLAY GOLF ON THE
"VOICE" FOR N.O.W.

KITES

ALL KINDS

402-455-33-

(no collect calls).

95

LEATHER SELLAR
ORDER YOUR

CUSTOM-MAD-

SANDALS

E

NOW!

LEATHER HOT PANTS, TOO

Only Two Weeks to Complete Your Order
234 W. North St.

.

Phone

262-31-

((snsi

DComise IPHBSZI

51

SPAGHETTI

-

RAVIOLI

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

7&

CITIZENS NATIONAL

fiattA

764

PITTSBURGH AVENUE

WoOSTtB.OHIO
VBAN

IK

r""-ruoiw square
Market at South 1 955 Cleveland Id.

Phone

262-71- 36

WOOSTER,

OHIO
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The Doctor Speaks

POW Predicament
r
(Continued from Page 2)

lists contain a few names that
weren't known before and, more

making any such commitment)
that after all Americans have been
withdrawn the North Vietnamese
will have no more use for the
prisoners and will release them.
The same thing could be argued
about the Korean War, but even
now, almost two decades after the
armistice, there are 389 Americans
known to have been held captive
who are still unaccounted for.
North Korea can have no possible
"use" for them, but it still has not
accounted for them. Probably,
after all these years, they are
dead; but some could quite conceivably be. still held captive. Their
families have no way of knowing.
It is similarly futile to count on
Hanoi. Every week, as required by
the Geneva Convention, Washington and Saigon file information
with the International Red Cross
in Geneva on all North Vietnamese
troops they hold, including their
conditions and locations. The list
is in Geneva and available at any
time, but North Vietnam has yet
to consult ft. To do that, to give
their people the information they
deny ours, would be an admission
that there are North Vietnamese
troops in the South,, a fact Hanoi
still chooses to deny. The North
Vietnamese government sees the
prisoners its own as well as ours
as means to a political end.
Therefore the only way to help
the. POWs is through the application of political pressure.
The force of public opinion has
achieved what small gains have
been achieved for the prisoners
and it is the means by which
more can be achieved. In the year
and a half since the families of
the POWs first brought the issue
into the public consciousness
Hanoi has made some small concessions that could lead to more.
period from
In the entire
1965 through 1969 only 600 letters
were allowed out from 115 men.
Between December 1969 and June
1970 the period in which the
families started agitating 1,200
letters have been allowed out from
320 men. The numerous lists North
Vietnam has released are incomplete (for instance, several men
previously known to be held aren't
included on the "total and complete" lists) but they are evidence
that public opinion is affecting
Hanoi. Before national attention
was focused on the POW issue
North Vietnam wouldn't deign to
release a list. Now they release
lists that are incomplete, but some
five-ye-

Put the

important, the fact that they are
now releasing lists indicates that
they are receptive to public opin
ion.
i ne nanoi government values
American public opinion, particu-

larly American student opinion,
very highly. With this in mind, the
Wooster Young Americans for
Freedom is sponsoring a petition
drive next week. Tables will be
set up at Lowry and Kittredge dining halls with a petition calling on
North Vietnam to observe the Geneva Convention,
which it has
signed, with regard to feeding,

treatment,

and

communication

with the families of POWs. The
signed petition will be sent to the
oHice of the President of North
Vietnam. Members of the college
community are asked to join the
many Americans of all political
persuasions, who have expressed
their concern over the treatment
of prisoners of war.

by Dr. Hugo Batzbreth, BA ,
MA, Phd, MD, AM & FM, A & P.
Holder of the Bubble Chair in
psychology at Bath University.
Case Study: 463
Subject: Wooster, The College
thereof.
Father: Wealthy Conservative
interests.
Mother: Presbyterian Church.
Subject seems to be malformed
as the result of genetic inbreeding;
geneological
studies show that
mother and father share a com
mon inheritance. The subject has
Ions been attached to mother but
now breaking these bonds. In
the spring of 1970. the subject be
gan an unrequited love affair with
political and academic relevence,
but the failure of its participation
in the 1970 summer romance led
to depression in the fall (as well
as an increase in smoking Irom
the obviously phallic smoke stack
of the Herman Westinghouse Me
morial Power Plant, an attempt to
assert his questioned virility).
After successfully breaking ma- -

CIC

on
Couch"
the
ternal
the subject has tried
ties,

n

Finland Invades Russia

War Continues To Rage
by Lou Young

the north.
Chief news spokesman for the
Finns, T. Jones, was found by
this reporter to be more garulous
than ever as he squatted against
the trunk of a huge spruce. "Damn
the British! Where were they in
'39 and '40 when the Finns needed
somebody?" With that, he spat out
a wad of pine tar and skiied away
down the mountain.
partner.
When questioned on this latest
And so the war goes on. Stay
development,
Winston Churchill loose until the next bulletin, guargritted and gnashed and revealed anteed to carry big news from the
his plans to invade Finland from eastern front.

rj

RAILPASS
Two Months Unlimited
Second Class Rail Travel
in 13 European Countries

2a
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priMMi
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Only $125
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COLOR by DELUXE
NOW SHOWING
Evaning 7:15 - 9:25

Finland

FLAIR TRAVEL

Elliott Gould

346

Next
"Mephisto Waltz"

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

264-650- 5

Students rejoice in
ThriftiCheck accounts

are

Y

Hot Stuff

IV

and

ir

Racksc

are

I

Sizzling.

A

y

I

You'll feel rejoiceful too when you see all the goodies
come with a

A

Personal

that

Checking Account

for student:

Special

Home Cooking
Homemade Pies
and Soups
Special Group Rate
--

2730 Cleveland Road
Open 6 a.m.
7 Days
a Week
"

1

like its trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
stamped with the college emblem free.
like Is safety paper checks with your name printed on
them free.
like Its no minimum balance feature that let's you keep
whatever you wish in your account.
like Bs painless low cost with no surprise charges.
like Is helpfulness in making your financial life more
pleasant.
And that's telling it like it is when you have ThriftiChecks to
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

S25 EI ALL AVE.
(WOOSTER PLAZA)

The Wayne County National Bank

7

OVMJM.
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y

Chicken
Sea Food

PUCAKl

r iL

STUDENT

Recommendation for treatment:
Chemo-therap(use of drugs)

WAR NEWS BULLETIN:
Last week, in a sweeping and
unprecedented move,
crossed the border into Russia. The
Big Red Bear, already badly
threatened by the strong German
advance, must take serious note
of this new aggressive adventure
on the part of its northern border

Pancakes
Steaks

Ittl TM

,l nu

New This Year!

JUIES FEIFFER'S

COMPLETE LINE OF

Phone

a..

its voice.

ar

345-741-

Am and Howard Strauch from the
Alumni House
. "The Alumni
and the College"
Wednesday, May 19
Prof.
Baird, Dr. Bone and Prof. Kieffer
"The Responsibilities of the
Wooster Prof."
Thursday, May 20
Jack Simmons, Bob Martin and Karen Mc- Cleary
"Student Government,

-

,

The

Luncheon

to

achieve independence from his
father (who strongly disapproved
of the above mentioned love affair), but apparently is not yet
strong enough. As a result he
taxed his faculties to the limit to
create a false front of athletics and
school spirit to stay-ihis father's
favor. Of late, certain darker elements of his personality have expressed themselves and caused
troubles with his father, leading
to mild schizophrenia and para
noia. The recent closing of the Student Bank has caused severe withdrawal symptoms, which pointsout the- - real strength of the subject's dependence on the ideals of
his father. The only organic symptom has been an incoherence in

CALENDAR

The ComMonday, May 17
mittee on Academic Affairs
Tuesday, May 18
Edward

Clevelond-Bea-

ll

Office

Public Square Office

